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Abstract 
 

The imperial diet in Wiener Neustadt which opened in February 1455 was to decide on the 

practical implementation of earlier decisions concerning a military response to the Turkish war 

of aggression against Europe. For various reasons, neither the emperor nor the German princes 

were keen on this venture, and the news of the death of Pope Nicolaus V in reality dealt the final 

blow to the plans since that pope had been responsible for mobilizing a strong Italian fleet in 

support of the German land army. It fell to the imperial diplomat, Bishop Piccolomini of Siena, to 

announce, in the oration “Optasset” of 23 April, the formal postponement of the military 

expedition until May 1456, but everyone would have been aware that this might be tantamount 

to a cancellation of the whole venture. 
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Note to the reader 

Although Enea Silvio Piccolomini´s crusade orations at the German diets in 1454-1455 have been 

admirably edited in the Deutsche Reichstagsakten, they could not – of course - be excluded from 

the present comprehensive, bilingual edition of Pius II’s orations. As a matter of principle, they 

have been collated directly for the purpose of the present edition (but on the basis of a limited 

number of manuscripts). 

All readers interested in this oration and especially its Early Version should also consult the RTA-

edition with its excellent introduction, its comprehensive list of manuscripts and editions, its 

critical apparatus, and its copious notes.  

 

Michael von Cotta-Schönberg 
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Foreword  

In 2007, I undertook a project of publishing the Latin texts with English translations of the 

orations of Enea Silvio Piccolomini / Pope Pius II. Altogether 801 orations (including papal 

responses to ambassadorial addresses) are extant today, though more may still be held, 

unrecognized, in libraries and archives.  

At a later stage the project was expanded to include ambassadors’ orations to the pope, of which 

about 40 are presently known. 

I do not, actually, plan to publish further versions of the present volume, but I do reserve the 

option in case I – during my future studies - come across other manuscripts containing interesting 

versions of the oration or if important new research data on the subject matter are published, 

making it appropriate to modify or expand the present text. It will therefore always be useful to 

check if a later version than the one the reader may have previously found via the Internet is 

available.  

I shall much appreciate to be notified by readers who discover errors and problems in the text 

and translation or unrecognized quotations. 

  

12 September 2019 

MCS 

 
1 81 orations, if the ”Cum animadverto” is counted is a Piccolomini-oration, see oration “Quam laetus” [18], 
Appendix 
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1. Context1  
 

At the Diet of Wiener Neustadt, February to April 1455, which was to decide on the practical 

organization of a European military expedition against the Turks, and especially on military aid to 

Hungary, the frontline state, negotiations had for various reasons reached an impasse.  

 

One major obstacle was a number of unresolved conflicts between the King of Hungary and 

Bohemia, the emperor’s own cousin and former ward, King Ladislaus the Posthumous, on the 

one side and the emperor, the Saxons and the Duke of Burgundy on other sides. These conflicts 

were rather important as Hungary would be the main direct beneficiary of an imperially 

organized auxiliary army. 

 

The final event leading to the failure and dissolution of the diet was the announcement of the 

death of Pope Nicolaus V, received at the Imperial Court on April 12.2 The Pope had been 

responsible for the mobilization of an Italian fleet which would attack the Turks conjointly with 

the land army, and without the certainty of this fleet being ready when needed the two- pronged 

strategy fell apart.  

 

In his Commentarii, Pius wrote:  

 

Then, just as everything seemed on the point of being settled, and there was every reason 

to hope that a great army would march out the following summer to meet the enemy, they 

received the news that Pope Nicholas V was dead. In an instant, the web so long in weaving 

was torn to shreds, proving that the thoughts of men are but a breath, and hardly worth 

the trouble ... All human endeavours fail unless helped by the hand of God. Divine mercy 

decreed that this was not the time for the Turkish empire to fall. For the rebuking of our 

sins, it will last a little longer.3  

   

Of his two contemporary biographers, Campano did not mention the Diet of Wiener Neustadt at 

all,4 whereas Platina wrote, without directly mentioning Piccolomini’s orations at the diet:  

 

 
1 CO, I, 28; RTA, 19, 3; Ady, pp. 129-131; Bisaha; Boulting, pp. 210-211; Helmrath: Pius, esp. pp. 94; Helmrath: 
German, esp. pp. 60; Helmrath: Reichstragsreden; Housley, pp. 226-227; Mitchell, pp. 114-115; Nowak, pp. 203;  
Reinhardt, p. 162-165; Schwoebel, p. 33; Setton, II, pp. 157-158; Stolf, pp. 282-285; Toews, pp. 241-262, esp. pp. 
258-260; Voigt, III, pp. 143-148. See also introduction to orations “Quamvis omnibus” [21], “Constantinopolitana 
clades” [22], “In hoc florentissimo” [23], and “Si mihi” [24] 
2 Voigt, III, p. 146 
3 CO, I, 28 (Meserve, I, p. 139) 
4 Zimolo, p. 26 
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A third diet, on the same subject, was held in Wiener Neustadt. There, Aeneas with all his 

might endeavoured to bring the matter to a successful end, privately and publicly exhorting 

everybody [to undertake] this war for the safety of Europe, the freedom of princes and 

peoples, and the dignity of the Christian name. He had almost succeeded in this, when 

suddenly the news of the death of Pope Nicolaus brought everything to a standstill.1 

  

Probably, the emperor and most of the other participants in the diet – except the Hungarian 

delegates2 and Piccolomini himself – breathed a sigh of relief,3 but as a matter of form the 

emerpor did go ahead and made some decisions concerning the land army. It was clear to all, 

however, that the prospects for an imperially organized crusade had grown very dim, indeed.    

 

It fell to the imperial diplomat, Bishop Piccolomini of Siena, main spokesman for the emperor at 

the diets, to finally announce to the Hungarian embassy that the military expedition was 

postponed to the next year. He did so on 23 April 1455 in the oration “Optasset”.  

 

In the face of opposition from powerful German princes, like the Archbishop of Trier, who wanted 

to use the change in popes to obtain more freedoms for the German Church, the emperor – on 

the advice of Piccolomini – decided to send him to Rome to present the imperial obedience to 

the new pope, Calixtus III. The emperor thus effectively released Piccolomini from his services at 

court and freed him for the next phase in his career, the cardinalate, which the emperor himself 

would ask the pope to bestow him. He would also be able to pursue the crusade project, now as 

a papal project, since it was already known that the new pope was a fervent believer in the 

necessity of a crusade against the Turks. 

  

 
1 Zimolo, p. 103: Tertius item eadem de re in Nova Civitate conventus habetur, in quo Aeneas viribus omnibus  rem 

ex sententia perficere conatus est, et privatim et publice unumquemque ad id bellum cohortando, quo salus Europae, 

principum ac populorum libertas, dignitas christiani nominis continebatur. Nec multum aberat a spe perficiendae rei, 

cum subito numptiatum est Nicholaum pontificem e vita migrasse, cuius morte disturbata sunt omnia 
2 They wrote in July to Pope Calixtus: At the Diet of Neustadt all that has been achieved, besides loss of precious time 
and disappointment of high hopes, is that, to the joy of our enemies nothing has been done (Ady, p. 130) 
3 Voigt, III, p. 146: Den zu Neustadt Versammelten war sein [the pope’s] Tod ein willkommener Vorwand, um die 
Erfolglosigkeit des Tages einem traurigen Zufall aufzuwürden. And Ady, p. 130: … the Death of Pope Nicholas V (24 
March 1455) offered an unexpected way of escape …   
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2. Themes  
 

2.1. Obstacles to a military campaign in 1455 

 

In his oration, Piccolomini outlined three obstacles to a military expedition in the summer of 1455 

[Sect. 2]: 

 

• Collecting and training a land army would not be possible before the end of the summer: 

Summer will pass away before the troops can be gathered and trained.  

 

• The pope’s death made it impossible to prepare an Italian fleet in time: the death of the 

Roman Pontiff makes it impossible to get a fleet from Italy to join up with the land army  

 

• The conflicts in Germany made it highly difficult to lead out an army. 

 

 

2.2. Postponement of the military campaign 

 

Because of the obstacles, the emperor had decided to postpone the military expedition. Instead, 

His Majesty1 will endeavour to gather the forces, that should have been assembled now, next year 

on the Feast of the Ascension of Our Lord,2 in that region of Hungary where the river Sava joins 

the Danube, i.e. spring 1456 at Belgrade [Sect. 3]. 

 

 

2.3. Conditions for a military campaign 1456  

 

The emperor set three conditions for a military campaign the following year: 

 

• The first is that there be peace in Germany: the conflicts between Hungary/Bohemia and 

a number of other parties, including the emperor himself and the Duke of Burgundy, must 

be settled [Sect. 4]. 

 

• The second is reliable information that there will be a large and strong fleet from Italy 

[Sect. 4]. 

 
1 ”mansuetudo” 
2 15 May 1456 
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• The third condition is that Hungary, too, must do its part, including to gather a large and 

powerful army, not agree on a peace or a truce with the Turks, grant rights of transit, 

ensure reasonable food prices, and provide for fair money transactions [Sect. 8]. 

 

 

 

3. Date, place, audience and format 

 
The oration was delivered on 23 April 1455, which is the date retained by the RTA, in the royal 

castle in Wiener Neustadt. On the basis of one manuscript Voigt gives the alternative date as 22 

April.1 

 

The audience was mainly the Hungarian embassy to the Emperor and the diet, and the format 

was that of a formal oration held on behalf of His Imperial Majesty. 

 

 

 

4. Text2 
 

As is the case with many of Piccolomini’s orations, the text of the “Optasset” is extant in two 

versions: an Early Version and a Final Version. 

 

The Early Version is identical or close to the text of the oration as actually delivered at the 

imperial diet. 

 

The Final Version is the version included in the official collection of Pius II’s orations, prepared in 

1462 under his personal supervision. 

 

The Final Version is actually very close to the Early Version, and the revision undertaken in 

connection with the Final Version must clearly have been very slight. 

  

 
1 Voigt, III, p. 142 
2 Concerning the textual transmission of Pius II´s orations, see Collected orations of Pope Pius, vol. 1, ch. 5 
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4.1. Early Version 

 

The Early Version is documented by those manuscripts used for the RTA-edition which do not 

belong to the group of seven manuscripts containing the Final Version. For a list of these 

manuscripts the reader is referred to the RTA-edition.1 

 

It is possible that some of these manuscripts really constitute an Intermediate Version. 2 

 

Two contemporary German manuscript versions of the oration are extant and have been 

published in the RTA.3 

 

The text has been edited twice: 

 

• Helmrath, Johannes: Die Reichstagsreden des Enea Silvio Piccolomini 1454/55 – Studien 

zur Reichstag und Rhetorik. Universität Köln, 1994, pp. 492-501 

 

• Deutsche Reichstagsakten unter Kaiser Friedrich III. Fünfte Abteilung, Dritter Teil: 

Reichsversammlung zu Wiener Neustadt 1455. Bearb. von Gabriele Annas. München, 

2013. (Deutsche Reichstagsakten, ÄR; 19, 3), pp. 581 - 600. 

 

RTA also lists some older editions.4 

 

 

4.2. Final Version 

 

4.2.1. Manuscripts 

 

The manuscripts containing the final version are: 

 

• Lucca / Biblioteca Capitolare Feliniana 

544, ff. 101v – 103r (G) *5 

 
1 RTA, 19, 3, pp. 581-582. 
2 cf. RTA, p. 585, n. 4 
3 RTA, pp. 590-600. In the introductory note it is stated that the German versions are closer to a group of German 
manuscripts containing the Latin Early Version than to the Italian manuscripts containing the Final Version. The two 
versions being very similar in content, this issue merits further examination 
4 RTA, 19, 3, p. 582 
5 Manuscripts for which an orthographical profile is given in Collected orations of Pope Pius II, vol. 11, are marked 
with an asterisk 
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• Mantua / Biblioteca Comunale 

100, ff. 155r - 157v (F) * 

 

• Milano / Biblioteca Ambrosiana 

I. 97 inf., ff. 106v - 108v (E) *  

 

• Roma / Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana 

Chis. J.VI.211, ff. 112r - 113v (D) * 

Chis. J.VIII.284, ff. 80r - 81v (A) * 

Chis. J.VIII.286, ff. 159v - 161v (C) * 

Vat. lat. 1788, ff. 113v - 115v (B) * 

 

 

4.2.2.  Editions  

 

The Final Version, as such, has only been published once, by Mansi, as based on the manuscript 

in Lucca. 

 

• Pius II: Orationes politicae et ecclesiasticae. Ed. Giovanni Domenico Mansi. 3 vols. Lucca; 

Benedini, 1755-1759 // II, pp. 330-334 

 

The manuscripts containing the Final Version were also collated (some selectively) in the editions 

by Helmrath and RTA, cf. above. 

 

 

 

4.3. Present edition 

 

For principles of edition (incl. orthography) and translation, see Collected Orations of Pope Pius 

II, vol. 1, ch. 9-10. 

 

Text:  

 

The text of the Final Version is based on all seven manuscripts containing that version. 

 

The lead manuscript is the BAV Chis. J.VI.211 (A). 
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Pagination:  

 

The pagination is that of the lead manuscript. 

 

 

Textual apparatus:  

 

Significant variants in the Final Version from the Early Version as published in the RTA have been 

listed in the textual apparatus with the siglum RTA.  

 

 

 

5.  Sources1 

 
In this very businesslike oration, only one citation has been identified, i.e. from Vegetius. 
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II. TEXT AND TRANSLATION  
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Responsio data nomine1 Caesaris legatis Hungarorum in Nova 

Civitate Austriae2 per Aeneam Silvium Piccolomineum 

episcopum Senensem, qui postea pontificatum maximum 

adeptus Pius II. appellatus est, XXIII. Aprilis MCCCCLV3 
 

[1] {80r} Optasset sacra majestas imperatoria, reverendissimi patres ac magnifici proceres, inclyti 

regni Hungariae legati4, quae Frankfordiae conclusa et conscripta fuerunt, executioni hoc in loco, 

ut institutum erat, potuisse mandari. Sic enim et impetus hostium nostrae religionis compesci, et 

respublica Christiana, quae nimium aevo nostro lacerata est, vires resumere potuisset. Sed 

intelligit circumspectio vestra eo deductas5 res esse6, ut hac aestate juxta7 condictum exercitus 

haberi non queat. 

 

  

 
1 nomini  C 
2 Austria  A 
3 Responsio … MCCCCLV. : Aenee Silvii episcopi Senensis responsum datum legatis Hungariae nomine Caesaris D, G 
4 legatique  A, F 
5 reductas  B, E 
6 deductas res esse : res esse deductas  G 
7 iusta  F 
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Response to the legates of the Hungarians on behalf of the 

Emperor by Enea Silvio Piccolomini, Bishop of Siena, who after 

he became pope was called Pius II, in Wiener Neustadt, Austria, 

on 23 April 1455 
 

 

1. Postponement of military expedition against the Turks 

 

[1] Reverend Fathers, magnificent nobles, legates of the glorious Kingdom of Hungary, His Holy 

Imperial Majesty would have wished that he could put the resolutions [of the Diet of] Frankfurt1 

into effect here and now, as was the plan. Thus the attacks of the enemies of our religion would 

have been checked, and the Christian Commonwealth2 that has suffered greatly in our time 

would have been able to regain its forces. But, as you understand, matters have gone so far3 that 

an army cannot realistically be mobilized this summer as stipulated. 

  

 
1 At the diet of Frankfurt, about half a year before 
2 ”respublica” 
3 ”eo deducta res”: classical expression 
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[2] Namque1 cum vocandi2 sint milites {80v} ex longinquis partibus etiam ultra Rhenum, prius 

abeat3 aestas, quam copiae congregari atque instrui valeant. Exinde cum omnium judicio 

necessarium putaretur pro felici exitu rerum terrestrem simul et navalem exercitum contra 

Turcos armari, manifestum est, quia in vanum terrestres copiae hac4 aestate congregarentur, 

cum propter obitum Romani pontificis classis Italica5, quae concurrat, haberi non possit. Nec 

rursus tempore hiemis educendus6 videtur exercitus, tum quia castrametari pruina rigente 

durissimum est, tum quia nautae impedientibus tempestatibus altum petere pelagus et se ventis 

credere non audent. Cernitis tertio aliam difficultatem propter differentias, quae in diversis 

partibus7 Alamaniae vigent, quibus durantibus perdifficile esset exercitum educi. Neque enim 

quemadmodum sperabatur et optandum fuerat, Germaniae partes paratae8 sunt9. Oportet 

igitur, si contra Turchos bellum gerere volumus, in aliud tempus idoneum ac possibile negotia 

proferre. Habita igitur exacta consideratione rebusque diligenter pensatis ad petitionem 

vestram, quam nunc repetere supervacaneum fuerit, hoc modo respondet Caesarea sublimitas. 

 

  

 
1 nam  G 
2 advocandi  RTA 
3 habeat  E   
4 ac  E 
5 classis Italica : certitudo classis Italicae  RTA 
6 aducendus  F 
7 omit.  G 
8 parate aut pacate A; pacate corr. ex parate  C, F;  pacate  RTA 
9 sint  RTA 
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2. Reasons for postponement 
 

2.1. Time needed for mobilizing the land army 

 

[2] For, as soldiers are to be called up from remote regions and even from beyond the Rhine, 

summer will be over before the troops can be gathered and trained. 

 

 

2.2. Impossibility of gathering an Italian fleet due to the pope’s death 

 

Moreover, all agree that the condition for a successful outcome is the simultaneous mobilization 

of a land army and a naval army against the Turks. But, evidently, It would be fruitless to gather 

a land army this summer since the death of the Roman Pontiff makes it impossible to get a fleet 

from Italy to join up with it. And winter is not a time to lead out the army both because frost1 

makes it extremely difficult to build a camp, and because sailors do no dare to head out upon the 

open sea and brave the winds when storms make it very difficult. 

 

 

2.3. Ongoing conflicts in Germany 

 

Thirdly, you are aware of yet another difficulty: the conflicts prevailing in various parts of 

Germany. So long as these conflicts continue, it is extremely difficult to lead out an army. And, 

contrary to our hopes and expectations, the German regions are not yet ready.2  

 

Therefore, if we want to make war on the Turks, the matter must be postponed to a better and 

more suitable time. 

 

So, after careful consideration and close examination of the issues, His Imperial Highness 

responds to your petition3 - which we need not repeat now - as follows: 

  

 
1 Cf. Vegetius: De re militari, 3, 2 
2 Or: at peace (pacatae), according to the Early Version 
3 Presented by the Hungarian legate, Bishop Janos Vitéz, in speeches given on March 23 and 27 
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[3] Quae Frankfordiae1 pro communi utilitate populi Christiani excogitata2, conscripta, et 

conclusa sunt, intendit gloriosissimus imperator, quoad fieri possit, executioni mandare. Et 

quoniam, ut ante3 dictum est, hac aestate et sequenti4 hieme neque faciliter5 neque utiliter 

exercitus educeretur6, conabitur sua mansuetudo, ut copiae, quae hoc tempore congregari atque 

emitti debebant, in festo ascensionis dominicae, quod ex proximo festo ad annum immediate7 

futurum est8, in partibus Hungariae circa Savum fluvium, quo Danubio miscetur, constituantur, 

exinde sine dilatione paratae et instructae contra Turcos profecturae.  

 

[4] Quae res ut9 fructuose geri possint, duo necessaria10 requirunt11. Primum est, ut sit12 pax in 

Alamania. Alterum, ut de maritima magna et valida classe indubitata notitia habeatur. Quantum 

ad pacem attinet, necessarium est inter imperatoriam majestatem et serenissimum Hungariae 

ac Bohemiae regem compositis omnibus differentiis et amputatis litibus, bonam et certam 

intelligentiam esse, ad quam rem perficiendam in Caesare ipso13 nihil deerit. Nam qui patrueli 

suo14 tamquam filio carissimo15 est affectus, libenti animo sese cum eo16 intelliget, et facile unius 

erit cum eo17 voluntatis, cum quo est unius18 sanguinis. Praeterea contentio quaedam neque 

parva neque contemnenda esse dinoscitur inter duas illas florentissimas et bellicosissimas 

gentes, Bohemos scilicet et Saxones, quae, nisi simul componantur, totam19 Germaniam 

commoverent, et opus hoc sanctum, quod quaeritur, defendendae catholicae fidei penitus 

impedirent. Est igitur advertendum20, ut et hujusmodi controversiae de {81r} medio tollantur, et, 

si fieri posset, hoc in loco, cum partes adsint pleno mandato fulcitae. 

 

  

 
1 que add. F 
2 advisata  RTA 
3 ut ante : ante ut  F 
4 et sequenti : sequenti et  F 
5 facile corr. ex faciliter  C 
6 aduceretur  E 
7 in mediate  D, E, F, G   
8 in festo … futurum est : de festo Ascensionis domini ad annum  RTA 
9 commode et add. RTA 
10 omit. C 
11 requirit  A, B, C, D, E, F [NB: incongrucence with preceeding possint]    
12 fiat  RTA 
13 omit.  G 
14 Patrueli suo in marg. D 
15 filio carissimo : charissimo filio  G 
16 sese cum eo : cum eo sese  RTA 
17 unius erit cum eo : cum eo unius erit  G 
18 erit cum …quo est unius  omit.  E 
19 omit.  G 
20 adnitendum  RTA 
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3. German army to meet on Ascension Day 1456, at Belgrade 

 

[3] Our glorious emperor intends to implement, as far as possible, the resolutions passed in 

Frankfurt for the common good of the Christian people. Since, as already mentioned, the army 

cannot be led out easily or usefully this summer or next winter, His Majesty1 will endeavour to 

gather the forces, which should have been assembled and sent off by now, next year on the Feast 

of the Ascension of Our Lord,2 in that region of Hungary where the river Sava joins the Danube.3 

Then they can without delay march against the Turks ready and trained. 

 

 

4.  Conditions for the mobilization of the army 

 

[4] For this to happen successfully, two things are necessary. The first is that there be peace in 

Germany. The second is reliable confirmation that there will be a large and strong fleet. 

 

 

4.1.  Peace in Germany 

 

Concerning peace, it is necessary to compose all the differences and solve the conflicts between 

His Imperial Majesty and His Serene Majesty, the King of Hungary and Bohemia, so that they can 

have a good and firm understanding between them. The emperor will contribute wholeheartedly 

to this, for he loves his cousin as a dear son and will gladly come to an understanding with him: 

indeed he will easily become of one mind with one with whom he shares one blood. 

 

Moreover, it must be recognized that there exists a great and momentous conflict between those 

two flourishing and warlike peoples, the Bohemians and the Saxons.  

 

If these two conflicts are not solved at the same time, they will stir up all of Germany and hinder 

the holy enterprise of defending the Catholic Faith, which we are pursuing. So we must address 

the issue of ending these conflicts, and if possible we must do so here and now when the various 

parties are present and endowed with full powers. 

 

 

 
1 ”mansuetudo” 
2 6 May 1456. The Feast of the Ascension is a mobile feast, depending on the date of Easter. For the Early Version, 
the RTA proposes an alternative, i.e. a calendar year from Ascension Day in 1455, i.e. 15 May 1456, cf. RTA, p. 586, 
n. 6  
3 i.e. at Belgrade 
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[5] Expedit etiam controversias inter serenissimum regem vestrum et illustrissimum Burgundiae 

ducem super ducatu Luczenburgensi, similiter et contentiones illas super ecclesia Monasteriensi, 

necnon1 inter dominum Coloniensem et civitatem ejus2 Susatensem, et alias circa Rhenum3 

pendentes amovere; et in ceteris4 Alamaniae quibusque litibus finem imponere, illis praesertim, 

quae ad exercitum conficiendum impedimento esse possunt5. Eam ob causam decrevit majestas 

imperatoria sub gravissimis et formidabilibus poenis, quemadmodum Frankfordiae conclusum 

est, pacem biennalem per totum imperium6 in partibus Germaniae ac Galliae servandam 

mandare, et in locis opportunis ejus conservatores instituere cum plena potestate coercendi eos, 

qui violatores quovis modo reperiantur. Ubi autem majores contentiones fuerint, sive per se7, 

sive per legatos et8 alios modos opportunos illas sopire conabitur. 

 

[6] Mandabit9 principibus ac civitatibus imperio sacro subjectis, ut ad diem praedictam 

Ascensionis domini ad annum milites sibi conscriptos, paratos atque instructos habeant in loco 

praenominato. Et casu quo sua majestas personaliter ad exercitum ire non posset, eligetur belli 

dux, sive, ut dicimus10, supremus capitaneus, princeps aliquis expertus rei militaris et tantis rebus 

idoneus. Et ut exercitus11, supra quam12 Frankfordiae decretum est, numerosior et fortior haberi 

possit, serenissimos atque potentissimos Franciae et Angliae reges, ut et13 ipsi ad tam sanctum 

opus concurrere velint, convenientibus modis adhortabitur: et sperandum est, quod omnes 

volenti animo ad rem tam piam et necessariam manus apponant. Nam qui praestare auxilia hoc 

tempore contra Turcos negaverit, infidelitatis proculdubio et inimicorum crucis Christi fautorem 

se declaraverit. 

 

  

 
1 ac differencias  RTA 
2 civitatem ejus : ejus communitatem  RTA 
3 partes Reni  RTA 
4 partibus add. RTA 
5 possent C 
6 omit. F 
7 sive per se omit. RTA  
8 sive  RTA 
9 mandavit  E 
10 diximus  G 
11 ut exercitus : exercitus  ut  F 
12 quem  C, RTA 
13 ut et : et ut  F 
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[5] It will also be needful to end the conflict between His Serene Majesty, your king, and the 

illustrious Duke of Burgundy concerning the Duchy of Luxembourg,1 and likewise the 

disagreement concerning the Church of Münster,2 as well as the conflict between his Lordship of 

Cologne3 and his City of Soest, and the other unresolved conflicts in the Rhine region. An end 

should also be put to the other conflicts in Germany, and especially those that may hinder the 

mobilization of the army.  

 

Therefore, as decided in Frankfurt His Imperial Majesty has - on pain of severe and fearful 

punishments - decreed a two-year imperial peace applying to the imperial parts of Germany and 

Gaul, and he has set up guardians of the peace in appropriate places with full powers to coerce 

those who violate the peace in any way. And if major conflicts arise, he will endeavour to solve 

them either personally, or through legates, or by other means. 

 

[6] He will require the princes and the cities subject to the Holy Empire to bring the contingents 

of soldiers assigned to them, ready and trained, to the aforesaid place and on the aforesaid day 

of the Ascension next year. In case his Majesty is unable to come to the army in person, a prince 

will be chosen who is an expert on military matters and qualified for this great task to be general, 

or supreme captain, as we say. And so that the army may be even larger and stronger than 

decided in Frankfurt, he will, in appropriate ways, invite their Serenities, the mighty Kings of 

France and England, to join in this holy enterprise. It is to be hoped that all will support this pious 

and necessary venture willingly. For there is no doubt that whoever now refuses to provide 

troops4 against the Turks thereby declares himself to be a partisan of faithlessness and of the 

enemies of the cross of Christ. 

 

  

 
1 Cf. Du Fresne de Beaucourt, VI, pp. 156-158 
2 i.e. a conflict between two contendants for the See of Münster, Walram von Moers and Heinrich von Hoya 
3 i.e. the Archbishop of Cologne, Dietrich von Mörs (1385-1463) 
4 ”praestare auxilia” – or the meaning may be more general: to provide help 
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[7] Quantum vero ad classem Italicam pertinet, est propositum Caesareae sublimitatis mittere 

oratores suos ad novum Romanum praesulem, quem jam electum putat esse, similiter ad 

serenissimum Aragonum regem, fratrem et affinem suum carissimum, necnon ad illustres 

Venetiarum, Januae, et Mutinae duces, ad magnificum comitem Franciscum, ad Florentinos, 

Senenses1, et ad ceteros Italiae potentatus, omnemque operam adhibere, ut classis Italica 

magnifica et potens eo tempore Hellespontum, sive, ut vulgo dicimus, Brachium Sancti Georgii, 

aut strictum Galipolis2 ingrediatur Turcos invasura, quo terrestres copiae eosdem hostes 

aggredientur. 

 

[8] Quae cum ita per gloriosissimum imperatorem nostrum gerenda sint, restat, quod  

serenissimus rex vester ex regnis ac3 dominiis suis simili modo se4 disponat, tueatur se medio 

tempore, quantum {81v} fieri potest, ab invasione Turcorum, pacem sive treugam cum eis non 

amplectatur, quae ordinationi praedictae nocere possit. Congreget et ipse suum exercitum juxta 

tractatum Frankfordiae habitum, copiosum et potentem, qui cum Theutonicis concurrat, mittat5 

oratores suos ad promovendam Italiae classem, mittat6 ad reges et principes atque auxilium 

postulet, transitum praebeat per dominia sua iter habentibus securum et quietum. Mercatum 

rerum, quae ad victum sunt, aequo pretio faciat; super monetis recipiendis, ne qui graventur, 

provideat; et reliqua faciat, quae ad bellum contra Turcos gerendum suae serenitati incumbunt. 

Hoc facto7, si faverit, ut credibile est, divina pietas8, et regnum vestrum magnifice defendi, et 

honor Christiani nominis salvari, ac ecclesiae catholicae status ad pristinum decus reduci poterit. 

 

  

 
1 illustres … Senenses : illustre dominium Venetorum, ad Mediolanenses, ad Florentinos  RTA  
2 aut … Galipolis omit. RTA 
3 et  C 
4 omit. B, E 
5 et ipse add. RTA 
6 et ipse add. RTA 
7 pacto  RTA 
8 divina pietas omit. B, E 
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4.2.  Italian fleet 

 

[7] As far as the Italian fleet is concerned, His Imperial Highness intends to send orators to the 

new Bishop of Rome, whom he believes must have been elected by now,1 and similarly to His 

Serenity the King of Aragon, his brother and relative, to the illustrious Doges of Venice and Genoa, 

to the illustrious Duke of Modena,2 to the magnificent Count Francesco,3 to the Florentines, to 

the Sienese, and to all the other powers of Italy. He will do all he can to ensure that a splendid 

and powerful fleet will enter the Hellespont or, as we commonly say The Arm of Saint George, or 

simply Gallipolis, to assault the Turks at the same time they are attacked by the land army. 

 

 

4.3.  Hungarian contribution 

 

[8] This is what our glorious emperor will do. For His Serenity, your king, it remains to make similar 

arrangements in his own realms and dominions. In the meantime, he should, as far as possible, 

protect himself against a Turkish invasion and not agree to a peace or a truce with those who 

may spoil the plan agreed upon. He himself should gather a large and powerful army to join up 

with the Germans, as decided in Frankfurt. He should send his orators to urge the mobilisation 

of the Italian fleet. He should also send orators to the kings and princes asking for help. He should 

grant rights of secure and peaceful transit to those who have to pass through his territories. He 

should ensure reasonable food prices and provide for fair money transactions so that no one is 

taken advantage of. And he should do all the other things that fall under his responsibility in the 

war against the Turks. If he does so, and Divine Piety is favourable, as may reasonably be believed, 

your kingdom will be defended magnificently, the honour of the Christian name will be saved, 

and the Catholic Church will be restored to its former glory4. 

 

 
11 The new pope, Calixtus III, had indeed been elected on April 8, but the news had not yet reached the Imperial 
Court. Piccolomini himself would be one the imperial orators sent to the pope 
2 Borso d’Este 
3 The Duke of Milan, Francesco Sforza 
4 ”decus” 


